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We hear much among the : Southerners
about interference wUbltheir sacred riguts i

and liberties, by oppressive Stat- e- and
National O Governments.' The papers 'are
full of wailing:,- - and have: been; ever since and
Andrew Johnson re-kindl- ed and ed

treason which the loyal masses? of the
North had once overcome, and . that, one
continuous and distressing wail is that the

people of the South are fearfully op-

pressed, that their rights have , .been - taken
irom them, winch meaDs, : their right

rule, to have everything their own way
monopolize all the i: honor, : power, : and

wealth of the State. They talk of the heavy
they are under, of their sufferingf ,') of

indignities to which they" are Eubjeeted,
!Negro supremacy," "Radical rule," and

thousand other things so very galling . to
high-tone- d and honorable ; natures ;

of which "they .cannot . abide.;Their
Lwertxti have been overthrown a. hevare

oppressed and suffering i peopled
thIoa fh rin nn ths
nartv Von from .Tanuarv to December,

Hir,rinm;co;nn H. of
What do the leaders of the 'Democratic

party in this State mean by these complaints f
iWhat liberties have : they lost? In Vfhat
way are they oppressed ? ' Some i ideas of
old-tim- e liberty in South Carolina, the spirit

temper of which still lingers in the
democratic party, may be gained byj a re-- f

cent occurrence in Sumptcr county; ft - f
Mr, David G. Robertson, a; brother of . TJ.
Senator T. J.: Robertson, keeps a store ten

miles Irom the village of Sumter, 'where he
making an honest livincf by tradjng 'with

whoever is pleased to patronize him. ( Some
dayssince a party of thirtya or , forty men,

disguised And representing themselves
'Ku Klux Klany the resurrected i soldiers
the Confederate dead," made , their ap."

pearance at his place of business, and with
hideous cursing and imprecations told him
that "because he traded with colored people he
must close up his store at once ; that if it
was opened alter that night they would
burn it to the ground. It was supposed at
first, that this diabolical threat' was ma'de on
political grounds, but this was probably an
error, as the I same party at once proceeded

the store of a'"- -' known Democrat, some
four miles distant, and with similar threats
and presenting the same objection viz.i,that
he accepted the patronage of colored people,
actually frightened the poor man into a
compliance with their demands. Four of
the number have been arrested and prose
cutions commenced against- - them. They
beloDe to the "first families the "aristoc
racy," and are all sound, fierce Democrats.

And this is a sample and an illustration
of the Democratic idea of liberty in this
State. "By their fruits ye shall know,' and
surely - the pseudo-Democr- atic ' party of
South Carolina has, within the last genera-
tion, borne fruit enough to be fully known.
It really makes no difterence what the I mo-

tive of these men was; whether it was to
turn the trade of the colored people into
other channels, or whether it was political
Dreiudice or done for "mere devilment." it
bears the same savage character. ' '

And this style of "liberty" has long been
the curse of our State, infecting society in
all its ramifications, like a deadly disease.

There has long been a class in this State
who seemed to think that the heavens1 and
the earth, and all that in them is, J.eiisted
only for them that they were the natural
and divinely appointed rulers of all men
and things within their reach, They were
under no restraint of law or tears of punish-
ment. So far as they were concerned,! the
law was a dead letter, the courts , were a
farce, and the Government a mockery, j No
man, be he a stranger or to the manor born,
might express his sentiments freely i uhless
thev harmonized with those of the ruling
class. :. No man could prosper in business
nnWa fhia small minnrifv frav fhA?r
nrnvAl.. Tha nhor bad no redress from - th
wrongs and burdens under which they
groaned. There was no liberty except for
one class, and their liberty was license, for
it knew no law except their own! ungov-erne- d

passions. ; I !

And it is this liberty to lord it over all
things and to oppress all other men ! which
these men have lost. They groan because
alast we have a strong government, which
is 'determined to protect all the people be-

cause we have laws to be respected and
obeyed by all because the poor man now
has equal rights and privileges with the
rich because this small and once all-power-

ful

claFj"can no longer tyrannize over all
the rest of the people of the State, and are
compelled to mask themselves to do their
cowardly but congenial Work. Because of
all these, things they say they are oppressed

tneir UDerues are gone. , Thank Uod,L)em
ocratic liberty, the liberty oi'the few to hold
the many in absolute and . trembling sub--

l

it?.1? ene fomer. Let us rejoice, too,
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alter n. unariesum liepuoLican.

Growth of Forest Trees, j J:
The following act of the Wisconsin Legis

laiure is suggestive

TnE People's FAvobite- Jfcunu AU

The Most Interesting Stories ;
"Are'dwaystoVitofVo

NEW YORK WEEKLY
.t ?

'At present there are :iS

IX GUEA 'STORIES,
running 1 through " its "Jeolnmns f land 1 at least

One Story is 'Begun Every Month.
New Subscribers are thus sure of having the '

commencement of aj new continued story no
matter when they subscribe for the ;

NEW YORK WEEKLY
Each number ot the - NEW YORK WEEKLY

Amount of Reading Matter of any paDer m
'

ciass, auu vuc oncbuuca, ouwi, oiunes, foemB
etc.; are by the ablest writers of America and j

P.nmnA. The . ... .

nsefuJn to Wus
?Q

Weekly Bcpartnieiits
Tiavo uttflined a , hlsrh reoutation1: fmm

. Tins Flbasant : Pabagbafhs are made" no of
the concentrated Wit and humor of manj minds

Thb Knowledgb Box is confined' to usefui
information on all manner of subjects.

The News Items give in the lew est words
the most notable doings all over the worlds

! Thb Gossii Witn Cobbespondemts contains
.answers 10 inquirers ujjyu au imagmawe-- - sub- -

jects. , ft v n i

A.N UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER
f -

. : ' f;:' ' 1 IS THE . :

3'f Each issue contains from' EIGHT to TEN
STORIES and SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZ-
EN POEMS, in ADDITION to she SIX SERIAL
STORIES and the VARIED pEPARTMENTS.
'1 The Terms to Subscribers: ;

One Year-HiDgl- e copy . . . . . . ... .Three Dollars.
i Four copies (fa 50 each)Ten Dollars.

'V ' Eight copies . ; i .'. .'.Twenty Dollars
(Those sending $30 for a club 01 Eight, all sent

at one time, win do eniiiiea to a copy free.
Getters-u- p of clubs can afterwards add single
copies at $2 50 each." . . . . : ;

STREET & bMITH, Proprietors, r.
'

f
5 140. oo a niton etreet, n . x.- -
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'THbySAND . CASES OF GOODSFORTYshipped from our house in One Year,
to families, clubs, and merchants; in every ; part
of the country, from Maine to Ualitorniama
amounting in value, to over - --

; )1
.1

One Million Dollars.
Our facilities for transacting this immense bus

iness are better; than ever before. We have
agents in all the principal cities to purchase-good- s

from the Manufacturers, Importers, and
others, for Cash , and often at an immense sac-

rifice from the original cost of production.
I Our stock, consists, in part,

.
of the following

igoods:: ;
Shawls Blankets, Quilts,' "Cottons,

Ginghams, Dress Goods, Table Linen,
Towels, Iloisery, Gloves Skirts, Cor
Sets, &C l&Cj, t r i J i,;U- .v't4''

Silver Plated Ware, Spoons Plated on
Nickle Silver, Dessert rorks, five-bott- le

plated . Castors, Britannia v Ware,
Ulass Ware, Table and PocKet Cutlery,
in great variety , ;

Elegant French and German Fancy
Goods, Beautiful Photograph Albums,
the newest and choicest styles in Morocco and
Velvet Bindings. A r U :. i .?!

Morrocco Traveling Bags, Handker-
chief and Glove Boxes, &c 5

t Gold and Plated Jewelry, of the new-
est styles, r t! ...

We.have also made arrangements with some
of ' the, leading Publishing House3; that , will
enable us to sell the standard and latest work
of popular authors at about one-ha- lf the'regula
price: such as Bxbon, MooBB.'iBrjRirs, ; Miii
ton," and Tennysons )obilS, in full Gilt and
Gold Bindings, and hundreds of others.

These and everything else lor p : '
. i a

QUE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTICLE;
i We do not offer a single article of merchan

dise,' that can be sold by regular dealers at our ,

price. We do not ask you to buy goods from us '

unless we can Ben mem cneaper man you caa
obtain them in any other way,- - while the great-
er pdrt of our goods are sold at about 1 ' '

.
'

foie-fla- lf The Regular Rates? r
want grood reliable agents In every part

of the Country-- By employing your spare time
to form ClubB and sending us ' orders, ... you can,
obtain the most liberal commissions, either , in
Casl or Merchandise, and all goods.' sent by
us will be as represented and we guarantee
satisfaction to every one dealing ' with ' our
house.- - il .Mf v.

' n uuu ''
: Agents should collect ten cents from each cus-
tomer and forward to us in advance, for ' De-
scriptive Checks of the goods we sell. ,m !

. .

; The holders of the checks have the privilege
of either purchasing tne article thereon describ-
ed or,pf exchanging lor any Article mentioned
on our Catalogue, numbering overSSO different
articles, not one of which can be purchased In
the usual way lor the same money. ; .; --

? j, ' . .

: I The advantages ol first sending for Checks are
these: - We are constantly buyiDg small lots of
very valuable goods, which are not on our cat-
alogues, and for which we Issue checks till , all.
are sold, besides, in every large club we will

Aj
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AMjounmoii, or debmuted? Are

yon suffering from'any form of SaULA, Brs- -

pia, RhhWtism, livib compit, kid--
.

Nkbvous Fbostbation, fr.r.i 1

Ifscv you can be restored to health and vigob

by using J&lJmixrts !

n ,4 '
V ;; ,1 ' -

It cubes' the most inveterate forms of Chronic

Diseases: when all other remedies fail --It "Is o?

jcrrf macft medicine : the Fobmula i arownd

rtiZrf.?andlt ia a staitdab remedy otrecog- -
'

nized merit. V Prescribed by rhe best physicians,

and many thousands ot our best citizens. Pre-

pared only by J. Lawrence, M. D., office and

Laboratory, Iron Front Building, corner market

and Main streetsTNoBroLK, Va. For sale by all
? i , ' 1 i4

respectable druggists in the United States ana

the British Provinces. For testimonial of cubes :

see "Koskoo" Almanac for this year.

Thousa.his of our American ladies suffer and

die every year from diseases peculiar to their

sex in feet this form of diseases is the scourge

of American Females.' Very many of them go

on from year to year without help and without

hopa, because they know of do remedy. But,

fortunately, there is a' safe and beliablb reme- -

dr, by the aid of which hundreds have been bjh- -
' ' '' ""stoked to pebfect iiealth. This great reme-

dy ! is Db.v Lawbbncb's celebrated "Womas

FaElD.', Its great merit is recognized byth
best physicians, and from its nature and useful-

ness is becoming popular in. every part of Jae

country.; : '

' On account of the great number of wonder-

ful CUBES of obstinate and inveterate cases of

Scrofula, Dtspepsia, Liver Disease, Kid--

net. Affections, Gesebal Bad Healh, &o.

made by . the celebrated 'KosB:oo,,, it has won

the enviable reputation of being the best and most

popular "medicine ever discovered.. It is daily pre--

scribed by physicians, and recommended by

many thousands of our best citizens. For sale

by Drnggists and Merchants everywhere.

) t,

Ladies suffering irom ony disease pecu-

liar to their sex, can be restored to ' health by

using Ds. LIwbekcbs tj Womaii's Fbikwd."

It purifies the secretions, and restores the sys-- ;

tern to a healthy condition.

"is
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CLIFFORD IIIDU8E

lO ISTorth. Front' St.
r.t

WILMINGTON ,Nf

FINE BOTTLED LlQUORSr SEGARS,
1 (OLD ALES, PORTER, &c.c; .

'FTTRNTSTTET) ROOMS UY1' 'PAY OR 1

i : A.i CLIFFORD,
Tvljtrietor.!

june 27' Ji

P.UBCELUIplll8E.n:t j
It;,DAVIS, - ; - .iProprietor

qnfiLE ABOVE HOTEL IS THE ONLY FIRST
X CLASS , HOUSE in the City oi Wilmington,

and offers to , travelers every comfort , ana atten-
tion found in the best houses in the' country. ,

'

june lOr. " ' ' i ' aau-- u

GrLOBE. 'iSALOON .
,

THEeUNpE3iGNEDl.E': FITTEDUF

a'i'w'Aftir1.
nA9Mnu P3i.jvvx, a. i

. i a !

No. X Grllllite ItoY's ; I

in a superior style, where: they are prepared to f
entertain DAY BOARDERS, furnish meals at all j.
hours, and supply ' families with Oysters - and
Game, in season,- -

.
i J-'-- K ' iC i!

; They trust their friends will ive them a call.
al- - - '.'i . Proprietors.

-
'not 22 ! ; 211-tf

tsto
UNDERSIGNED! HAVING" D.U 1, ITHE as administrator: on the estate of

VV. H. Sink, dsceased,. hereby, gives nouce to
allDersons indebted to said estate to come for--

, . ,A. !1L: 1 JJ1 A A.warn nnn mnirp. nvrnpiit wiliioiii, iiuiiiv. auu iu
all persons having claimsi:agatdst said ; estate to
fixhihitthft Rnmfvo the nndersisrned on or be-- 1

fore the 5th day ot October, At D., loTO, or this
notice will be pleaded in bar Ot their recovery.

ft r . . GEO. D. JfLAUJi, JUN ,
Adm'r of the estate of W. HSiok dee'd.
Wilmington, JM. C, Oct '4,1 '' ' "'--

'

oct t : r B j SH-law6- w

i
HAND IN A NUT-SI1EL- 1,.SHORT

SHORT HAND CAN NOW BE ACQUIRED
IN ONE MONTH. ' "

This work is an improvement upon the sys
tem used bv the reporters ' oil the British Par
liaments i It is divided into seven short and easy
lessons and can be mastered by any , one. It is
the greatest production, of the age., ? Enclose l
for the complete work. Address J. A. GRAY,
Box 672, N. Y. P. O.

OCt 6 ,
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THE MORNING STAR,
i Published Dail j, at

Wilmington, N. C.,
WAL H. BERNARD. Editor and Proprietor.

Terms of Subscriptionr strictly in advance.
One year.. $7 00
Six Months 3 50
Three Months i. . : 2 00
One Month..., . 75

-j

NATlOiNiAXi:.'-

:,i
; (

FREEDMAN'S
SAVINGS AMD TRUST

'

Chartered by Act of Congress.
Banking House, Pennsylvanli Avenue, corner

of 19th street, Washington, D C. . ,

BRANCH AT WILMINGTON, N.C.
- Dock Streets near Front,
Opeh from 9 a; m; to 8 p. m.V and Saturday

evenings from 6 to 9 p. m.s o if
'O v.'.'

DEPOSITS OF ANY AMOUNT, FROM

FIVE CENTS UPWARDS, RE--
CEIVED FROM ANY ;

PERSON, j '
.

Deposits can always be withdrawn without
notice. Deposits in gold and silver are repaid in
gold and silver. All other deposits are repaid in

Greenbacks," or National Bank Bills.
Interest is payable in March, July and Novem

ber, three times in each year.
All the profits belong to the depositors. ;

Investments are only made in Securities of the
Lnited States. !

GEO. R. FRENCH,
Ghm'n Advisory Committee.

, BENJAMIN DURFEE.
; Secretary.

WM.' WHITTLES Y, i

Acting Cashier. .
oct 18 . L . 210-- ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

United States Depository and Financial
Aent. ' ; ; j

i ''; Dibectobs:
W. H. McRabt, ; JasJ H. Chasjbourk,
8.D. Waxlacb, j Eli Murray.

Edw in E. Bukbuss, President
. Asa K. Walkbb. Cashier '

; Wm. Labkxns, Teller, r !

; H. M. Bowdbn, Book-Keepe- r. ,

8. D. Wallace, Jb., Clerk. .
"

BANK IS NOW OPEN FOK THE
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS. V

GOLD AND SILVER COIN, Government Bonds
1 and Securities. . t i I , rq :

NOTES OF SOLVENT ' and other State Banks
purchased and sold. f : , .

EXCHANGE ON NORTHERN AND SOUTH-
ERN CITIES always on hand and for sale.

COLLECTIONS made on all accessible points inthe United States, with prompt returns
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, and careful attentiongiven to the accounts of business men. ,.t!

aue. 14 ...... A- - ; 6.mosf

Blanks! Blanlis 1 1 -

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO
'
SUPPLY

blanks in any quantity and on themost reasonable terms. All of the new formsnow on hand or printed to order at very shortnotice. . :
, v' . '. ....t Apply in person or send your orders ' to Jthe

i?osT Office, on South Front street, a few 'doorsrom Exchange Corner , V i'- -

march 21 I'M '
25r--f

L. A. HART. j - r JNO. C. BAILEY

IRON AND: -- COPPER 'WORKS

JJLGT SHOP,
h$r Ma n u fa c t n r e r s of TURPENTINEii. STILLS, and COPPER , WORK in allbranches.. - : ; .

Front Street, below- .Market Street,
i WilmingtonV N. c; "

HART BlItEY. ;

i
' Proprietors; i:

shall notlegislature : promaeat saiu repui
exceed one hundred octavcTpages. V - .

Section 3This act shall be in force from
after its passage and publication.

Approved March 23, 1867. ;

The AmeHean 8cot87nak has the following
coaracteristic letter from Thomas Carlisle :

"H Chelsea; London, 19th Jan. 1869.

Deab Sib : At last I receive your pam-
phlet; arid have read it, with what atten-
tion and appreciation I could bestow.

uonsiaeraoie lacuities oi minu are mani-
fested

i

in its powerepf intellect, of imagina-
tion ; aseripus earnest character ; here and
there a tone of sombre eloquence, --

- and ves-

tiges of real literary skill. . . J.But my" constant regret was, and is, to see
such powers operating in a field palpably
chaotic.- - and lviricr bevond the limits .of
man's intelligence ! These are not thoughts,
which you Rive : they are huge gaunt va- -

cant dreams, ioreyer incapable, . by nature,
being either affirmed or denied.

My clear advice, theretore, would be, give
up'all that ; retuse to employ your intellect
on things , where no intellect can avail ; to
sow good seeds on realms of mere cloud and
shadow 1 . The highest intellect which issues
in no certaintv has completely failed. The
world of practice and fact is the true arena
tor. inhabitants; wide cnougn tor any
or all intellects of men: and never lay
more incumbered with sordid darkness and
pernicious delusions, than even now.

Real intellect might write with advantage
on sucn miners : better still pernaps, it
might remain silent, and bend its whole
forre on illuminating one's awn poor path
in such a wilderness ; on. more and more
clearly ascertaining, for at- - least one earnest
man, What to do, and How to do it ? --

i Probably you will not adopt this advice,'
almost certainly not at once; nor shall that
disaffect me at all. ' Your Tract I tound
throughout to be rather pleasant except one
small section, treating; of a thing I never
mentio n unless compelled the tbiog which
calls itself ' spiritualism," (which might
more fitly be called " Ultra brutalism,"
and " liturgy of Dead Sea Apes,") was
disagreable to me.

Yours with many good wishes,
t - T. Carlyle.

uThe Temple of Isis." By William Deno
van. ,

Miscegenation A Deceased F. F Y. Mar- -
nes a Colored Woman A Large Estate
Claimed by the Relatives of the

'

Latter.
A tew weeks since William O. George, a

prominent citizen of Richmond, Va., died
there, leaving an estate valued at about
$250,000. ,: As sood as his death was made
known, preparations were made by some
colored people in this city to secure posses
sion oi his estate. Their claim is based up
ou an alleged marriage between Mr. George,
who was a White man and an "F. F. V." of
the old school, and a colored woman named
Caroline Jackson. The marriage took place
in this city on the 21st of April lajst, and a
certificate to this effect has just ' been for-

warded to Richmond, to be used as evidence
in the suit now pending in the Hustings
Court, at that place.

It appears that Caroline was formerly a
slave of Mr. George, and that he esteemed
her sqr highly that the twain became the
parents of a numerous family. Before the
abolition of the peculiar institution, Mr.
George manumitted his favorite servant, and
sent her to this city, where she has since re- -

Jl "1 T A I t 1

siaea. juasc A.pm, as aireaay stated, a
foimal marriage ceremony was gone through
with her, for the purpose of legitimatizing
lQe cnuaren, ana mey ana ine widow are
??V attempting to establish their right to

J hlS estate, WHO ffnai prOSpeCtS Ot SUCCeSS

time alone will show. This case ot practi
cal ;miscegenation cannot, unfortunately for
the Democratic party, be credited to the
teachings of the wicked radicals of these
latter days, but is directly chargeable to an
old and time-honore- d Democratic custom
prevailing in the Southern States before the
war.

The following news comes from the Wash
ington Chronicle:

' A report has been in circulation here," dur
ing the past day or two, and was believed
to be well authenticated, that Secretarv Fish
on Tuesday received dispatches from both
the French arid English Governments to the
effect that they had notified their fleets to
overhaul the Cuban privateer Hornet, and
sink her when tound that they were in- -

A. A 1 A. A. i A 1 nCstrucieu to neat me omcers ana crew as
pirates, and hang them. On inquiry at the
preper quarter, it has been ascertained that
there is no thuth whatever in this report:

.JL

and turther, that it was not known in dip
lomatic circles that the Hornet had been
captured until twenty-fou-r hours after she
was in Government custody, when the fact
was unofficially mentioned to several for
eign; representatives, the British Minister
included. The Government received a tele- -

order was immediately sent to detain the
I : r T 1

vessel ror juaiciai proceeUmgs.
The status of the "Hornet" is to be decid

ed in the courts. The way to solve the
Spanish-UUDa- n climculty is to get rid of
Secretary Fish. If the revolution is crushed.
and Cuba nanaed back to the tyranny of
ttpam, the worm will hold the Cabinet of
President Grant responsible. Washington
news.

' A Handsome Present.
The saw ruoiict of Lyons, gives ; the

following "particulars fela'tive to twelve
aresses presentea to the Empress by the
Chamber of Commerce of that city, f These
mugmuceai speuimens oi the local manu-
facture were placed in the grand hall of the
building and disposed in such a way as to
appear to the best advantage. Her majesty
stopped before them suddenly as if struck
with admiration at the dazzling display
The most beautiful of tissues, one intended
for her majesty's wear on occasions ofgrand
ceremony, is a thick white silk brocaded
with boqueta of flowers in the Pompadour
style. Thial ornamentation, exquisitely
light and aerial, and which seems to tremble
as if blown about by the wind at erery un-
dulation of the stuff; contains sixty shades
of color, without any blurring or want of
harmony; ;; U. :i : (i:,J i is

Cameron who made so much mon-ey on "horses'! when his father was Secretaryof War is an applicant for "the old man's''former place.

Johnson has his hp.nnn.4.
bridal chamber of the Citv Na?h-viII- pt ,of may men re--turn&c

lhe Fish and the "Hornet" Not a fable,by Cespedes. The latest work. Copies forsale at the State Department. "

Napoleon reUrcs at precisely 0:30 P. M.

0 WILMINGTON s MARKET,
the

f" K WiLanNGTOTN. Oct." 13,1869.
TURPENTINE. Sales of 196 bbls. at $3 60 for

Virgin and Yellow Dip, and $1 50 for Hard. rV white
"r SPIRITS TURPENTINE. No Bales, r li

RdSI5f.-43- 0 bbls. changed hands, at $2 75, away
$13 n$3 75f6rTNo, 1. "d k&ilm ;

: to

TAR. 125 ,bb.kv changed hands at 13 25 per to

' yoke
at24 cents.COTTON.maU sales the

... - - J r : T-- of
DOMESTIC; OAiUKJCt a a

411 their
- Beef, 816 cents ft. ; ; pojj, -- i? t all

Mutton choice, 12 16 cents $ p.-- . : , ...... .

Veal choice. 20 cents lb. .....

i Fresh Fork 20 cents f ft.' a
Sausages. 33 cents $ ft. v

Fresh Tripe 20 cents stick.
Venison 15 cents per ft .
Ducks, very few, at $2 00 $ pair.
Eggs, 30 cents $ dozen J .
Wire Birds. 30ai0 cents 39 dozen.
Ch6ice " fresh water, flab $ bunch, 50 cents

Oysters New River, $ gallon $4 00 ; Sea Side
1 00 gallon.. V-- ' andShrimps, quart. ,1520 cents. I

Mullets Salt, at 60 cento 7$ dozen '

Sea Side trout 2550 cents per bunchl - -
Potatoes Sweet, $ bushel, $1 00: Irish pota-

toes,
2

bushel,- - $1 00. ; - , -
. S.Peaches, very few,' at$l 00 $ peck. '

Scuppernong Grapes. bushel, $3 00.
Tomatoes, quart, 30 cents, n ; : - (. is
Turnips. V bushel, tl 50: bunch. 10 cents.
Apples, choice eating $3. $ bushel. --

1
1

:'. Poultry, 60, 80 cents$l 09 pair. : 0 v allCabbages, 1525 cents J bead, j - C J 1

Parsnips. i supply falling oft; at 20 cents $ as
bunch:" .,, '.j- -.. of

Butter Beans, $ quart 20 cents.
Green peas 10 cents quart. -
Grnen Corn, scarce at 50 eents per, dozen. ? ?

Country Butter, 3540 cents ft. " ' '

Pigsfeet.at 25 cents $ ft.
Onions, 10 cents $ quart, $2 30 $ bushel.
Water mellons, . steady, at 1030 cents $

piece. - "
J

Chinquepins, $ quart,20 cents. . .

Eels, 15 cents $ dozen.
Turkeys, very few in market, at $3 00 $ pair.

, Wild Forest grapes, at tl 50 $ bushel. to
Pears, very lew, at $1 50$) bushel. .:

WHOLESALE PRICES.
BEB3Wi

"

IScantling.. 15 0020 00

ft.... .37(38 White pine. 00 0000 00
j BXKff OA.TTLX.

100 ftsOO OOCgOOOO, bbl........e00150
. BABBBLS. . , molasses. 3 eauon.

SdIsT.. new Cuba hhd 52i55
N.Y.......$3 003 25 do tierce.'..' 474 t

2d hand do. .3 40.3 75 do bbl 46
, BAOOINO. Syrup . ........ .601 00

Gunny....;..... 3536 Sugar House..... 4000
Dundee;....... O033 NAILS, ID.

Rope..;;. A 710 Cut........ 10 005 50
bbicks. Wrought ..WUU

M......tl0 001500 orxs, gallon.
coffeb, lb. Rosm; .... .. .10 O00 w

Java...;..... 3540 Lard. ; ... . . . . 38 65
Laguyra ... . . .2426 Kerosene. . . . 00 42

Rio........: Linseed. . . ... 1 401 50
St. Domingo J....2538 Pitch....... 0 000 00

CANDLES. ID. . PEANUTS.
Sperm.... ,...4550 $ bushel... $2 002 10
Adamantine. . . ,.2033 POTATOES, bbL

. Tallow.. ;.V.....12l00 lrishbbL....$3 503 00

domestics. tS yard. Sweet, hush.. 1 201 30
Sheeting, 4-- 4 .... 1216 PBO VISIONS, tb.
Yarn, bun 2 102 15 Bacon, N.C ,

i FISH, DDI. Hams..........2324
Mullets Middlings ..... .2122

Jakbbls.$0 00O00 00 ; Shoulders... ..1920
Pine do..7 00 8 00 Hog round 202

Mackerel Bacon, Wester-n-
No. 1 ibbl 15 5000 00 Bides......... 2U(gZl
No.2ibblli5000 00 Shoulders.... 1718
No. 3.....14O0(c$16O0 Hams . . . . . . . . . 22 24

...... Pork, $ bbl.r i ib. v wv w i i

Herring, Nova Scotia City m' 68 54S0(S4 (O

. bbs....... 0 00 0 00 Thin 330033 50
Herring, smoked Prime.... 80 003100

boxea. . . . .00 wuu uo Rump., i.31 0032o0
Codfish..... 9 10 Beef bbl.-1- 4 5000 00
N. G. Roe...O O000 00 Butter, $ ft.

FIiOUB, $ bbl. - Country. 41kcqw
Family $8 001350 Goshen...... ,.55Q0
Super 6 50 0 00 Western ...0000
Iflne. ....... o voyj ouu Cheese, ft. ; '

gbaiuv 39 bushel. . ! English dairy..5wCorn, Nortn.. 0 000 00 State ;.,.. 1718
Corn. EaaCo. 0 000 00 Lard, B.
Oats......... 7590 N. Carolina.... 2300
Peas ...V 1 05110 Northern...... 2200
Rice, rough.. 1KS1 75 1 ONIONS.
Riee. Carolina. 10 11 bbl...;.... 4 000 00
E L rice..... 00 & 00 SUQAB, ft.
Glue, ft.... 1920 Cuba 1214
Gunny Bags,.. .30 sa Crushed. i........l800
Guano. Peruvian. Porto Rico..... 1400

ton. ,.$950000 00 A Coffee.;..... 16J00
HAT ' Bdo.J...; 1500

Eastern.. i...tl45l 50 Cdo. 1600
Northern.... 75 -- 90 Havana Brownr.000

; BIDES. rsAir, sack.
Green . ..... .. . . . . 0 Liverpool, from ' - r

Dry . .. . :.19 20 store.... fi nww
IRON. ft. Alum, bush 1 7500

Entrlish. ass'd 8 (a 10 SOAP, ID.
American, ref. 0 r;'10 Brown. ... . . .611
American. ; SHINGLES, $ M.

sheer...... ..9 (a 10 Common.... 2 503 00
Swede.......10 12 Contract. U . . 4 006 00
Hoop, TIMBEB.

. ton, 130 C0135 00 Mlff&illooSllooiiiQUOBS, gallon.
Rraiidv .

' Mill AUTaii KW FJlsfll II 111

French.'.'. 4 009 0Q Mill ord'y.. 5 00 6 00
Apple, NO. 2 753 00 , - TOBACCO.
Peach..,..3.003 50 Navy..... 0000

Whiskey Medium. . .. .. . ., uouo
Bourbon. 2 00 4 00 Manufactured, 0000
N. E. Rum 200 3 00 TALLOW.

, rUMBEB. BIVXB, 5fi M. ..........ll12i
Wide bda.. 112 0015 00 r-- wood, cord. '
Scantlinfir...l00012 00 Oak;.;......3 00350
Flooring. J.15 0017 00 Ash ... 3 000 00
Floorinir Mill -- J Pine....,..., 2 75300

Rough. ; ..21 0023 00 Land Plastsb. -

ton...Dressed... 20 0085 00 ........ (XKgOO

Ifasby'i Domestic Sacrifice.
I hey made other sacrifices. When torn

irom my peceiui nome to nte our inenas uv
tne Bontn, a neaawne wmcniiuvea. iiite
wuz a peacexui streeme and we floated
calmly along. She took in washin and- - I
talked politics in a neighborin grocery, v in--;
yestin the proceeds uv her labor in the gus-- J

tenance afforded at the bar. " When I re-

turned wat met me ? The killin vuy men
outrite wuz not the most heart-rendi- n- in-

cidents uv that fratrlsidle struggle. It wuz
the sevrin of domestic ties the tearin down
uy domestic altars, and the separatin nv
families. When I returned I was coldly
met. Looizer Jane wuz washin as : yoosual,
only harder than, ever, and I nbtist the
children hed new, frocks and . shoes. The
fust afternoon I wuz at home I askt her J in
my old familyer way fur a dollar and a half,
ez I wanted to go down the street.

"That's played I" she remark t. " J

Heven't you got it !n I askt
"I hey," Ehe replied, "and I, propose to

keep it. I hey ; diskivered suthin since
ybove bin gone. I hey found it's easy enuff
to support myself and the children, washin
at a dollar a dozen, but add to that a hul-ki- n

man with a nose like - yoors, and it's
harder than I keer. This house is mine
yoqkin vacate." 'slit s -- r

And she calmly rung out a shirt ez tho
wat she sed was a common-plac- e remark
insted uv a practikle divorse. ! . -.

I left her. : A feendiah Ablishnist had put
this idea into her head and she hed actid
onto it Since that time I hey wended my
way alone, subsistin by chance. Ablishnism
owes me the home I hed. Ablishnism owes
me the likker I ought to her hed, out nr '

wat that woman hez earned , sence that
crooel day O wat a fearful debt to pay.

J)

put checks for . Watches, . Quilts, Blankets,
Dbees Patterns, or some - other article of vaK .

ue. giving some members of the club an opportunitr '

of purchasing an article for about one . quartet ofj :

its vaZue,' i. " 'f J ..t ..

i "In every order; amnunting to over 50,''ac- -f, 4

companied by the cash, . the Agent may retain j :

$200 and in every order ol over 1 100, $300 may - ,
be retained to b ?cil t ;',f .'

Section 1. The State Agricultural Society ccrarn on Sunday night, and it was in cons-e-
- ni?; '''vrtMriiWAw' '

the State Horticultural Society are each lue?ce of the facts therein stated that an v v XJMIS U M. VIM , .
JW . V,

Pay ilic Express Charges.
r This offer is more especially to assist Agents

in thp,Western and Southern States, tut is open
to all customers. " '" 7 f 1,

.1 Agents will be paid ten per cent, in Cash Of
Merchandise, .when they fiix up, tiieik entiru
club, for which below we giy0 a .partial List oti
Commissions iU-- -' z- I ? - j -

., For an order of$30, from, a club of Thirty, J

we will payithe Agent," as commission, 28 yds-Brow- n

or Bleeched Sheeting, Good ' Dress rat-
ters, ! Wool Square Shawls, French Cassimer i

Pants and Vest Pattern, Fine Large White Coun.
terpane, etc.; etc.; or $3 00 In Cash.- - - ''
- For an order of $50. from a club of Fifty,
we will pay the Agent,' as commission, 45 yds.
Sheetincr. One tair heavv Wool Blankets, rop--

;0.1

--All

i i

lln Dress Patters, Handsome Wool Square fibawl 'pi
Silver-Cas-e Watch, etc., etc, or $5 00 in cash, :';

. For an order of $100. from a Ciub of One '

Hundred, we will pay the Agent, . as conwoia- - v

sion. 100 yds. good yard-wtid- e Sheeting, Coin
Silver Hunting Case Watch, ?Klch Jlong Wool
Shawl, Suit 01 all Wool French, Cassimer, etc,

authorized
. m

to appoint
-

one person, and the
persons thus appointed may appoint a third
person, who shall constitute a commission,
whose duty ifc shall.be to inquire and make
report in detail to the next session! ot the
Legislature: .Lv-h-

X Whether the destruction of the! forests
of this state,

.
now cromir on so ranidlv. isw t r - j v

j likely to prove as disastrous to the future
inhabitants of the State as is claimed hv
many, ,u. .y, Jl
; il. iYYhether such destruction will tend
to. diminish the moisture of the atmosphere,
to increase the degrees ofcold in winter and
heat in summer, or otherwise.,,,, v s - J
''!' UL; Whether, cwing to the want of infor-
mation in individuals and the - shortness of
their lives it is the duty of the State to in-
terfere (interpose) its authoiity to prevent
an undue destruction of forest trees where
they now exist, and to encourage ttieii cul-
tivation where they are deficient. . I

,

Uiy. i Whether any and what scientific ex-
periments or investigations should be madeto ascertain i the best methods of growing
and managing forest trees.;: -

j ; ;

V. Whether the growing of belts of tim-
ber along the public roads and highways
would afford, protection to the same fromdrifts of snow, and whether these and simi-
lar belts in the farms of the State . would be
beneficial by affording shelter to crops, fruittrees, buildings and animals, and add to thehealth, comfort and prosperity 6fthepeo-- :pie.""""' ir" -

VL Whether and what convenient sub-stitute for wood may be found in this State
aS Jf t.hu!e the demand for woodbe diminished. ,m To report generally such facts in acondensed form aswill be of the most prac-
tical use to persons desirous of - increasincthe growth and 5preservation....... .

of fraji :vvg auuumer ixees
Section 2. The commissionera ar 'iw,

lzed to furnish the copy of their , report tothe public printer, who is required to print
three thousand copies of the' same in pam- -

WVft Vvu VWWIH
, v We do not employ any traveling Agents, and
customers should not pay money to persons
nniAninff T r na nnr fmnTa mMd man n l til nr..

. 812x1 Lf BLVNMHY. AJUW AYS BY KEU1S- - . ;
TEUKLl LETTERS. .

For further particulars send for Catalogues.

r; 08 & 1.00 Summer St., Boston, Mass. : t
: sent 23 j . sin.wtf

AKTINB NOTICE i " .'

ON AND AFTER JUNK 1st, ALL VESSELS
ports south of Cape Fear, will come to

at the visiting station near Smithville for inspec-tio- n.

. . .
i

; All vessels having had sickness on hoard dur-
ing the passage will also come to the station for
examination. Vessels other than the classes ,

above named will proceed without detention. !
4 Pilots and Masters nf vessels will take due no .
tice of the above regulations, under penalties by
law provided : r

.

- ,.di-'t- . : -
I" W. Q. CURTIS.

ft Quarantine Phvsiciam
rPort ot Wilmington, N. C

ISmithvlllei N. C. TWav 24t.v isrtraug5 tf


